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INSTRUCTIONS

The following presentation includes everything you need to enjoy the reenactment with
your class. You will have:
• A video reading of the
children’s book The Voice
That Won the Vote

• Vocabulary Words

• A link to the reenactment

• Discussion questions
over the book

• A post reenactment activity
for your class

Please preview it before presenting it with your class.
Activity – Click HERE for the activity.

BEFORE THE REENACTMENT

With your students, go over the vocabulary provided. These will be words that will come up in the
reading that they may need to be familiar with.
Watch the video of The Voice That Won the Vote by Elisa Boxer. (There is an optional craft activity
included in the video at the end of reading if you would like to do that in class as well.)
Answer the comprehension questions with your class. (Answers are provided in the slide notes)

REENACTMENT

Click the link in the presentation to watch the reenactment. www.tnwoman100.com

AFTER THE REENACTMENT

Follow the instructions on the slide for a class activity to show the importance of everyone
having the ability to vote.
For Additional Educational Resources visit TNWoman100.com here.

STANDARDS
K.16 Explain the purpose of rules
and laws.

1.19 Explain that voting is a way
of making choices and decisions.

1.17 Distinguish the differences
between rules and laws and give
examples of each.

2.21 Recognize that the U.S. has
a constitution, which is the basis
for our nation’s laws.

1.18 Define citizenship, and
recognize traits of good citizens,
such as respecting the rights of
others, voting, following laws, etc.

2.25 Identify the rights and
responsibilities of citizens of
the U.S.

2.26 Understand that there are
laws written to protect citizens’
right to vote.
2.28 Describe the fundamental
principles of American democracy,
including: equality, fair treatment
for all, and respect for the
property of others.

